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Portland Grain COXLETSFEW 'Batd Have Built
Nests in Pea c e

NAMESFLY IN

T0LL6R0WS IN

2 MONTHS FOR

AUTO KILLINGS

SUB'S CREW

SAVED FROM

LIVING 101

LITHUANIANS

ASK FRANCE
Palace at Hague

y

SOLDIERS MOB
PATROLMAN; 3
UNDER GUARD
Tacoma, Sept. 3. (U. P.)

Three soldiers are In the guard
house at Camp Lewis and mili-
tary authorities are searching for
others, members of a crowd of
75 uniformed men who are al-

leged to have-attacke- d Patrolman
H. Shaner on Pacific avenue
Wednesday night when he arrest-
ed Private Kurless, Seventy-sevent- h

field artillery, for being in-

toxicated.
Soldiers attacked Shaner and

tried to release Kurless. Shaner
drew his revolver and threatened
to shoot. A squad of police was
sent to the officer's aid.

Private Kurless was badly
beaten by Shaner before be was
able to subdue him.

As a result of the melee, city
police raided several resorts last
night and arrested four more sol-

diers on charges of drunkenness.

Tribunal Such as Proposed by Harding to Replace
League of Nations Was Wholly Ineffective
Against War of 1914, Declares Governor Cqx.U. S. Submarine Dives and Is

Held Fast to Bottom on East
Coast; Rescue Comes After 35

v1 Hours Air Nearly Exhausted.

New York. Sept 3. (U. P.)
Rescued from a living tomb at the
bottom of the sea, the officers and
Crew of the United States subma-Vln- e

S-- S were being taken to Phila-
delphia today on the steamer Alan-"thu- s,

while behind them, cn the
, end of a tow cable, trailed the dis-

abled submarine which sank ' off
Cape Henlopen and nearly jsost their
lives.

The steamer General Ooethals, which
sent out the first S. O. S. for the sunken
8-- 5. dispatched the following- - wireless
mcuwKt today, which was picked up
by 'he navy radio station here:

"Crew and officers of submarine 8-- 5

all rafe. 8-- 5 at Inclination of about 0

degrees now secured to S. S. Alanthus,

Crew and officers still aboard Alan- -

SOLDIER PATIENTS

GET AIR GREETING

' Ihus"
. TALK IS THMlMTtO

.Details of the accident, which came
near feeing a catastrophe, coming; in by

i wlreleen by the rescue ships, unfolded a
thrilling tale of heroism at sea.

Thirty-fiv- e hours after the 3-- 5 en
route from Boston to Baltimore on a
recruiting; expedition had slipped to the
bottom off Cape Henlopen, the steam-
ship General Ooethals , broadcasted a
radio H- - O. 8 The message said the
submarine was caught beneath, the sur-- .
fice and help was urgently needed to

t raise her. or cut a hole In. the hull
: through which the crew might be

to safety.
David L. Moore, an amateur radio

operator at Farmlngton. Conn., sitting
beside his instrument, picked the cry for

'help out of the air. JHe communicated
at-onc- with the Boston nsvy yard and

' "with navy officials at New Haven. De-'- "'

"fctpoyers were dispatched from Boston
and from the southern drill grounds.

- where the message was relayed to bat-
tleships, v

SHIP to RMcnc
- The battleship Ohio turned northward

Exports Mark
Is Expected to
Smash Records

Conservative estimates of the ad-

dition to the prestige of Portland
as a grain exporting port for the
cereal year 1920-2- 1, as a result of
the Increased rail tariff and the
westward diversion of Montana
wheat. Indicate that Portland's share
will be close to135.000 tons. Figur
ing the present value of wheat, this
will add better than $12,000,000 to
the water shipments from this port.

To transport this additional grain
at leafit 25 of the modern steel car
riers will be required. This ton
nage is better by 30,000 tons than
that sent foreign out of Portland
during the first six months of the
last cereal year'.

With rail rates from Montana points to
the Atlantic seaboard at $18 a ton and
to the Pacific side at half that amount,
it is estimated that an additional 4,000,-00- 0

bushels will pass through Portland.
From Havre to Minneapolis the rate is
45V4c per hundred against 45c to North
Pacific ports. Minneapolis uses large
quantities of Northwest wheat for grind-
ing but the additional c will make some
difference to that city. Chicago has a
rate or sec and Atlantic seaboard 30c

Exclusive of Wnkt will come from
Montana the three Northwest states have
$4.00.000 bushels. Deducting 18.000.000
for seed and home consumption and
6.000.000 bushels for California. 40,000,000
bushels will be left for export.

Wheat exports will be greater this sea-
son than since 1914. During the war
Europe was in need of flour. This sea-
son the demand will be for raw product
which is greatly needed for stock.

Charters have been' slow and no great
movement is looked for until October.
The elevator at St. Johns will be in op-
eration and the rapid handling- of steam-
ships will be one of the big factors in
the handling of excessive quantities of
grain.

DR. BUTLER PAYS

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler,
author, publicist, president of Co- -

lumbla university and recent candi-
date for the Republican nomination
as president of the United States, 1s

a Portland visitor at the Benson. Dr.
Butler, who Is accompanied by Mrs.
Butler, has been absorbing the sun-

shine of California for two months
or more, has stopped in Portland to
get more sunshine and the breath of
roees. He leaves Saturday morning
for Everett, Wash., for a two weeks'
visit with a brother, resident there.

This is not the first time Dr. Butler
has been a Portland and an Oregon
visitor. He comes to the west coast once
each year, where the sunshine is cooler,
the air clearer, the flowers sweeter, to
visit, rest, play golf and swim until his
muscles are taut and his nerves In trim
to stand the strain of another winter in
little old New York, where he lives and
leads the young ideas of the Eastern
seaboard Into the paths of education and
enlightenment.
WEST Lt'RES HIM

Dr. Butler, though a politician as well
as a publicist and a power in the coun-
cil rooms bf his party, as well as In the
class rooms of Columbia, turns his on

more readily to the beauties
of the west land than to the fortunes
and the misfortunes of political strife.
He would rather grow enthusiastic over
the beauties of the redwood forests of
Northern California, the flowers that
carpet the mountain glades through
which he had so recently Journeyed, the
views to be seen along the Siskiyou
highway soon to be open, the wonders
of Crater lake and his certainty that a
million tourists will travel the scenic
boulevards of Oregon and California as
soon as the last link Is completed than
to turn to things political.

He has been "hiding away." Dr. Butler
confides,' from the insistence of cam-
paign managers that he unllmber the
guns of his oratory for the presidential
campaign.

He is more than a little doubtful about
the efficacy of political speech making
this early in a presidential campaign.

(Concluded oa Par Two, Colnma Four)

Woman Is Charged
With Firing Fatal

Shots at Graydon
Venice, Cal.. Sept I. U. P.) Mrs.

MaybelLe Roe was formally charged with
murder today following the finding of
the coroner's inquest over the body of
McCullough O. Graydon, Los Angeles
real estate dealer, who died from gun-
shot wounds sustained 'in. a free for all
fight over possession of a summer cot-
tage here. Mrs. Roe shot Graydon with
intent to do great bodily harmflthe for-
mal verdict said. f

Fifty Tents Burned1
From Oil Explosion

, ' A '
' Far Rockaway. N. T.. 8ejpt.- - l.-- -t I. N.
8.) One two story frame cottage and
(0 tents at Edgemere, a. Long Island re-
sort, were destroyed today by a fire
for a time threatened to wipe out the
"tent city" at that place. An explosion
la an oil stove Is believed to have started
the flame. Occupants of the 2S0 tents
and cottages were' panic stricken ben

take belongings from their homes by
nat guardsmen. No one was injured.

1

G. 0. P. SLUSH

Oil, Steel, Electrical, Banking

and Coal Interests Donate Lib-

erally to Buy Presidency He

Tells Lansing, Mich., Audience

By Harry L. Rogers
Lansing. Mich., Sept. 3. (I. N. 8.)

names for the first time
since he accused Republican leaders
of raising; a $15,000,090 "fund" fb
buy the presidency of the United
States, Governor James M. Cox,
Democratic presidential nominee, in
a Speech here today, charged that
the oil Interests, the steel, electrical
and coal mining Industries, as well
as a group of Wall street bankers,
are among the subscribers to the al-

leged Republican propaganda Barnes
book fund.

'We'll see who some of these sub-

scribers to Boss Barnes' fund are,"
said the- - governor.
ACTIVE AT CONVENTION

"First of all. are all of those whose
dealings with the delegates at the Chi-

cago convention are fresh in political
and financial history. We find among
them William Wrigley of Chicago and
A. Mcnell of New York, both million-
aires, whose huge subscriptions to con-
vention candidates were brought out by
the senatorial committee. The names
of these gentlemen are to be found
sprinkled all through the official report
of the Investigators.

"Who are next in the array? John D.
Rockefeller and his son and their asso-
ciate, Walter C. Tegle. president- - of
the Standarl Oil company. They" are
oiling mach'.nev T?en. too, there is the
American Tobacco company, seme call
it the tobaoo trui-t-. I believe.
STEEL TRUST FBXSE3TT
. . "Farther along we encounter , the
steel industry, represented .by J. '. Leon-
ard v Reploglfr" and ' John - A.. Topping;
names' as - familiar as Carnegie and
Frick once were. The gigantic Gen-
eral Electric company has through its
responsible officer made Its contribu-
tion, and so have the Berwynd White
and the Hudson Coal company of Penn-
sylvania and New York. Among the
banks that were generous we find the
Guaranty Trust company of New York,
one of the biggest of the ed

Wall street group. Neatly tucked away
amid them all is William Boyce Thomp-
son of New York, the chairman of the
Republican ways and means committee,
which began Its operations in 1909 as a
money-raisin- g machine.
HIttAM IS THANKFUL

"Senator Hiram Johnson, coming home
to California, said that he was thank-
ful that he was defeated and not the
cand'date of a small group of men who
met In a hotel back room at 2 a. m.
Well, In the list we find the nsme of
Senator James Wadsworth of New
York, who did not go to bed until at
least 3 a m., together with the names
of the others who formed the back-
room conference."

J.W.O'Donnell's
Body Found Floating
In Columbia Slough
The body of J. W. O'Donnell, business

man of Rock Springs, Wyto., who Jumped
from the street railway trestle over Co-
lumbia slough August 27, while suffer-
ing from a nervous ailment was found
Friday afternoon floating in the Colum-
bia .fiver near St Helens.

Identification is believed to have been
positive, the police were told, the body
being clothed in a blue serge suit and onl
the feet were rubbers. Louis Knderad.
631 Siskiyou street O'Donnell's brother-in-la- w,

was notified of the finding of the
body by Detective Inspector Craddock.

O'Donnell was J9 years old. Accom-
panied by his wife and son, he came to
Portland a month ago to receive treat-
ment for a nervous ailment

Last Saturday morning he left the
Enderud home to go to a physician's of-
fice. Afterward he was' to meet En-
derud. At 1 o'clock the same afternoon
he was reported to the police as missing.

A trackwalker found O'Donnell's um-
brella on the bridge over the slough.

King's Royal Rifles
Sent On to Belfast
To Check-Riot- s

London, .Sept . (L N. &) Rein-
forcements of British troops were sent
to Ireland today. A detachment of the
King's Royal Rifles has been rushed to
the street battles in that city. Three
British regiments which were recalled
from the Black. Sea district for "home
service" have arrived at Aldershot

M'SWIXEY IS REPORTED '
... PRACTICALLY LIFELESS

London, Sept . (U. P-- Terence
MacSwtaey, lord mayor of Cork. , was
virtually lifeless In Brixton prison to
day.

On the twenty-fir- st day of his hun
ger strike he showed no eigne of life
save an occasional quiver of an eyelid.

Relativee who were at his bed sido de-
clared that to all Intent his body , was
dead, but that bis spirit still lingers..

Mayor Hylan, Appeals
New York, Sept. L" S. &

Mayor Hylan-o-r New York today. sent
a cablegram to Premier. Lloyd George
at Lucerne, appealing for - the release

I of Terence MacSwlney, 'the hunger- -
J striking lord mayor

Lithuania, Greatly Alarmed Over

Polish Aggressions, Sees Men-

ace When Army of Neighboring v

Country Advances Over Border,,

Paris, Sept. 8,-- (I. N, S.) Li-

thuania was reported today to have
appealed to France to stop Ihe ad
vance Of the Polish army into Li-

thuanian territory. I

The Polish army, on the Lithuanian
frontier north of Suwalkl. has advanced
20 miles, according to official advices
to the foreign ofnee. The Lithuanians
are said to be greatly alarmed over the
situation. . .

'"The Poles have learned nothing from
their experience with the Russians and
apparently are attempting a new mili-
tary adventure against Lithuania," saidthe Paris Midi today.

POLAND RHFUKKH DEMAND OF
V. 8. TO RESTRICT WARFARES T

Washington, Sept. J.ln response to ;
the United States that polnnd keep her ;

army within the rather haxlly delimited
ethnographic frontiers, sketched by al- -
lied statesmen at the Paris conference, ,

the young European republic boldly sp-- '

peals to America's spirit of . fair plsy
not to attempt to ham-strin- g her In such ,

a fashion, and Indicates thst she must '
and will be her own guide In determining .

when and where her advancing forces
shall halt

This Is .the outstanding development ,

revealed by the recent American-Polis- h

diplomatic conference, given out Thurs-da- y
night by the American state depart-

ment after a delay of more than' SI
hours.

The correspondence Includes the Polish
expression of gratitude for America's '

note to Italy of August ,10. Poland's '

note being dated August 21 the note of
Secretary, of State Colby 'to Poland, of i
August XL sent n reply to a note of
greeting addressed by Premier Witos te '
President Wilson and containing in ediV
monRtofl that Poland would dd well to
keep within her ethnographic frontier ;
ana tne rousn reply, dated August 10. "

The last two are the most significant -

In their bearing on the present situation. "
They bring out clearly the differences
between the detached and lofty .Amer
ican view and the practical.- - on-th-e-

ground attitude of the fighting Poles.:--The United .States. wrote Colby.
"applauds the steadfast gallantry of the
Polish army In Its defense of Warsaw,
and is sympathetic with all necessary '

measures which Poland may take to pre--
serve Its political and territorial Integ-
rity This government however, urges -

Concluded en rate Two, Column Two)

HARD NG PRESENTS

FARM PROGRAM

By Raymond Clapper,
Marlon, Ohio. Sept.' 1 -- U. P. ,

A , square deal for the American
farmer will be "one big, practical
step against the high cost of living," '

Senator Warren O. Harding declared,',
speaking to representatives of na- -
t tonal farm her ' to

'
day. "A '

The Republican candidate laid down
hs broad program for agrlrultureVhlch ;

"

he will expand In his Minnesota' fair',
speech next week.

Harding favors: ' .v
Presence nf the farmer In both admin- -' .

tatratlve and representative government,'
offices. . .

:

Extension of the farm loan principle,
not only to those wno own farms but to V

those who wish to buy land. Itestora
tlon of a more normal supply of farm ,
labor. ' V ' f

Cooperative buying. ' selling , an dis-
tribution of farm products, '

Products of American soil to be preC
tected agsinst those from countries with
lower standards of living. , - .

Hatdlng said he deplored poltlcaj sp--'
peals to special or class Interest! and '"

put forward this program only with the ;
'

firm belief that It is for the benefit
of every consumer and the nation as a

hol. :':. -
'

;

N, Y; Dock Workers v
Strike (for Release v

' Of ; Hunger Striker ;
" New Tork, Sept . tl. N. 8.) Three ,

thousand dock workers employed at
Brooklyn piers 'refused to do further -- ;

work today on.. British vessels until '

Terence MacSwiney. lord mayor of Cork. ;
Is released from Brixton jail. Archbishop
Mannix allowed to visit Ireland and the
British troops are whhdrama from Erin.1

, ii. m ' i ; :

Court Decides Road
j CanTire'.Union Men"'

; '" v' t"i ..''
Washington. Sept' 1IL N. U.i-Ap- -

plication for sn injunction sought by the
Brotherhood of ""Kb II way Trainmen to
restisln the Washington and Old Do--,
mlaion Railway company from ; die- - .

chancing employes belonging ' to the ;

union was denied today by Juctice Sid-do- ni

of the district supreme court Jus- -,

tire iSlddons held thst employers have
tin right to discharge' employes .who

Join a labor union or continue member '

t hip. against the wish f the employers.

Killed and Fatally Injured in the

Streets of Portland Number
as Many in July and August
as During Previous 6 Months.

The toll of automobile accidents
was as great in Portland in July and
August as in the previous six months
of the present year. The report of
the traffic bureau for August shows
that seven people died last month
from injuries received in collisions
and, added to the four killings in
July, the total for the two months
equals the 11 fatalities from January
to June inclusive.

The number of accidents, however.
and the Injuries, decreased in August.
Only 810 collisions were reported dur-
ing the month, fewer than in any
month in the year except January end
February. The injury totals fll from '

108 In July to 96 In August.
CARELESSNESS INCREASES

A higher degree of carelessness, both
on the part of drivers and pedestrians,
is Indicated by the figures. Although
there were fewer accidents and fewer
injuries, the number of killings In com-
parison with the number of collisions
was greater than In any 30 days in
a year. Of the 96 people injured. Just
half were pedestrians.

Of the 810 accidents. 522 were due to
carelessness, the police report says.
Failure to give right of way was re-
sponsible for 182 collisions, cut corners
33, failure to signal 13, and Jaywalking
12. Eight accidents are coargd to
reckless driving, seven to defective
brakes, seven to skidding, and five
drivers were operating oa the wrong
side of the street at the time of the
smashup.
ACCIDENTS ARE CLASSIFIED

Five hundred and eighty-seve- n acci-
dents were between automobiles, 97 be-
tween automobiles and streetcars, 4 be
tweea automobiles and- - pedestrians, ii
with, bicycles,: 29 with motorcycle,-1- 5
with wagons and two with coaster
wagons.

Police forecast a diminution of reck-
lessness among motor operators during
September with the application of the
licensing drivers law. Careless pedes-
trians, they say, can only be taught the
lesson of safety by reflecting on the
list of mutilated and dead.

Standifer Workers
Are Arrested for
Smoking on Car

Ten employes of the Standifer ship-
yards at Vancouver, Wash., were arrest
ed while on their way to work Friday
morning for smoking while passengers
on a streetcar at Orand . avenue and
Burnslde street The men were taken
to the police station by Patrolmen Mc
cormick and Kernitser.

According to members of the party
under arrest it has been their custom
to smoke while on their way to work.
The car they were riding on was a Van-
couver transfer car used exclusively by
workmen at the Standifer plant There
was only one woman on the car and the
men claimed they had secured her per-
mission to smoke.

Judge Rosaman discharged eight of
the smokers and held two, Anton Sweit- -
ser and Perle Stump, minors, to the
Juvenile court where Judge Kansler
fined them $5 each.

Oregon Bar Demands
More .Speed and Cut
In Cost of Justice
Eugene, Sept 1. (U. P.) The Oregon

Bar association, which convened here
this morning, passed a resolution de-
manding- that the judiciary committee
of the United States senate at once make
a report on the bill which has been
lodged with that body for eight years
and which will provide for a speedier
and less expensive method of adminis
tering Justice by American courts.

The association also passed a resolu-
tion requesting the Oregon legislature to
give the grievance committee of the asso
ciation power to Investigate cases of un
professional conduct and to administer
oaths and subpoena witnesses. Judge
J. W. Hamilton of Roaeburg and Attor-
neys E. K. Heckburt and Elton Watklns
of Portland were appointed as a special
committee to secure the passage of such
a law.

Army Aviators From
U. S. Due at Dawson
Dawson. Y. T.. Sept 3. (I. N. S.)

The New York army aviators
are due here today from Fairbanks.Alaska, on the return trip to the Atlan-
tic coast The Yukon Order of Pioneers
has made plans to make the flyers hon-
orary members of the Pioneer Northland
Trail blaxera.

InjuredFilm Actor
Has Fighting Chance
New York, Sept Is (V N.' S.) Rob-ert . Harron. moving picture actor of

Los Angeles, who . accidentally shot
himself, was in a critical condition to-
rtay at BelKVue hospital from loaat ofblood, but physicians ai4 there was a
chance be VimiA tw w -

which would enable the government to
provide for the needs of the people.
KOTHIXO DOING, SAYS HARDING

"When I proposed It rny good friend
Harding said, 'No, let us continue as we
were.' And now he says that. Instead of
adopting the League of Nations, w hich
is the modern idea In the matter of
bringing the nearest possible guarantee
of peace, he says let us go back to the
old way ; let us sweep out the old Hague
tribunal. That is the reactionary spirit
again.

"In opposition to that we propose the
progressive spirit i 1 want wars to be
only a thing of the past and the mem-
ory of the days we would like to for-
get about I want peace In the world.
I want prosperity In America, and I
want the government to play absolute
ly fair with labor and capital
RECOGNIZES OLD ENEMIES

I have been very much Interested in
running through the list of contributors
to the Republican campaign fund." the
governor continued. "1 notice among
the contributors In Ohio many who
were writing their checks Jn order to
keep me In Dayton. I notice among
these contributors men who asked me
many times for soldiers In the last six
years. They wanted soldiers for the
purpose of pressing the bayonet in
order to bring, about a settlement of
labor difficulties, and they wanted it
settled in their way.

"You never heard a shot fired In
Ohio In an Industrial controversy while
I was governor; but you will, my
friends, if you substitute for what has
been the golden rule in Ohio the rule
of the bayonet under a reactionary ad-"- 1

ministration in tne nation, ana inai is
a certain manufacturing plant for Bol-

shevism."

AUTO THEFTS III

1 1 in pt
MUbUOl DECLiN E

Four times as many automobiles
were stolen in Portland in August,
11. as during August, 1120, ac-

cording to Lieutenant Thatcher's
monthly report of the auto theft de-

partment to Chief of Police Jenkins.
Fifteen cars were reported stolen
during August this year. The re-
port of stolen car for August last
year is 60. ,

Eighteen automobiles were recovered
by the department during August two
of which were from outside the ' city
limits and two from other states. Three
cars reported stolen ire yet unrecov-ere- d.

according to the report ' Two
motorcycles Were reported stolen and
were recovered. One motorcycle as re-
covered last month that was stolen In
nil.. '...'

Nine Juvenile arrests were made In
connection with the theft and attempted
theft of automobiles and accessories.
Miscellaneous arrests ranging from fan
ure'to take out automobile licenses to
investigation made by the auto theft de
partment during August numbered 7S.

Value of automobiles and accessories
recovered was estimated by Lieutenant
Thatcher to be 422.Ml.8t.

Journal Seaplane
In Smdoth Sailing

Makes Speedy Trip
Encountering favorable wind condi

tions and excellent flying weather Pilot
Fred DuPuy of the Oregon. Washing
ton A Idaho Airplane company made
the flight In The Journal's sesplane ex-

press service from Portland to Seaside,
Including the Astoria stop, in one hour

S minutes, Thursday afrryfon.
DuPuy got away from Lewis and

Clark field landing basin at 12 .'SO, and
was at Astoria at I :JO. Pausing for
minutes, DuPuy was In the air again
and at 8easlde at 2:44. The. pilot was
In an at and unaccompanied by a
passenger. .He returned to Lewis and
Clark- - field after an uneventful' trip
from the coast at 1:15 p. m -

Pilot Jack Clemence . is making the
Seaside trip Friday afternoon with Mrs.
Kr Jennings of Portland aa a passenger.

Growth ofDenver
Is 17.6 Per Cent

Since 1910 Census
Iwaahlngton., Sept "(SJ P.WThe

census today announced the following
IJ20; population figures: . ' .

SUte of Colorado, total J39.JTI ; in-

crease of 140.3S2 or 17.1 per cent .
'

Denver county, Colorado,
with Denver city. Z6MS1. an Increase
since 1910 of 43.11 or 20.2 per enu - -

. ?..t
Qualityof Marion.

V Flax Is Called Good
'.y jt, r ',

. Salem. ept Sir Francis Webster
of Arborath. Scotland, a itnen manu-
facturer, is in Salem In conference with
Governor Olcott relative to the flax in-

dustry In this section f Orepon. Webster
has visited the flax fields of Marion
county and declares the product to be of

By Harry Ij. Rogers
En Route With Governor Cox. To-

ledo, Ohio, Sept. 3. r(I. N. 8.)
Characterizing the old Hague tribu-
nal, which Senator Harding proposes
to substitute for the League of Na-

tions, as "reactionary, with bate In

its belfry and spiderwebs every-
where," Governor James M. Cox,

Democratic presidential nominee, in
a rear-platfor- m speech here today,
declared it was inadequate to pre-

vent war, and that it was closed as
a distinct failure.

The governor made this statement in
an unexpected speech from the rear
platform to a crowd of trainmen Just
before the special left Toledo this morn-

ing for Lansing, Mich., where he will
speak this afternoon. He said :

BATS REPLACE PEACE DELEGATES
"It is Drooosed to substitute the old

Hague tribunal for the League of Na-- 1

Hons. That old institution closed up
before the war. I imagine there are
bats In the belfry, that there are spider
webs everywhere. Certainty It was closed
as a distinct failure, having been unable
to prevent the war of 1914. And now,
the opposition candidate says that we
will go back, open up this Institution
and try to keep house In It there. Men,
that is the same advice you received
from the same source out here In 1912.
When I came to you with a new consti-
tution and asked you to adopt it a
constitution which would give us
mothers' pensions, a constitution which
would give us the worklngmen's com-
pensation law, a constitution, la short

TO SAVE SPEEDER
11I

Santa Ana, Cal. Sept. J, (I. N. S.)
Intervention of 'Acting Governor

C. C. To ing failed to save Otto Bell.
31, a San Diego dentist, from serving
a 10-d- ay Jail sentence for speeding
in Orange county. Imposed by Jus-
tice Cox, terror of all who speed
within his jurisdiction.

The telegram from! Lieutenant-Govern- or

Young arrived here coincident with
the return of Bell, who had been re-
leased in crder to arrange his business
affairs in San Diego so that they would
cot suffer during his Imprisonment

Justice Cox replied; to Lieutenant-Govern- or

Yoyng saying that If more such
senter.ces were Imposed In California,
deaths and injuries in large cities as a
result of automobile 'accidents would be
greatly reduced. It was intimated that
so far as Orange county authorities" are
concerned. Bell will have to serve his
time.

4 Votes Represent
Entire Ballot, and

Women Cast Them
Redding. Cal. Sept Xt In the town

of Caram Monday four votes were cast
at Tuesday's primary election. They
were the members of the election board,
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman B. Cullom and
Mr. and Mrs. A, M. Lively. They voted
solidly, for Sbertride for. senator. Wood
for congress and Ross for asae mblyman.
The election officers get Si a day wages,
therefore each vote, cost the county $5.
to say nothing about the cost of ballots.
rent of ball, postage and other lnci
dentals. . 3 - J

Kills Self on Wife's
Grave; Note of Love

Seattle. Wash., Sept I. L N. S.)
"The wife I cannot give up. Lots of
people have condemned her. but he la
my wife and I love her and forgive
everything." This was the message
written across a photograph of himself
and his dead wife that Oliver L. Trues-de-lt

ex-ar- sergeant clasped to his
breast as he sent a bullet through his
head and fell lifeless on the grave of
his wife in a cemetery here late yes-

terday. - . !

American Absconder
Arrested in Sydney

Sydney, ,N. & 14 Sept 1 (U. P.)
The long arm of the Americas law has
reached across the Pacific and caused
ihe arrest and ' extradition of Edward
Fooler, alias Dei ley. charged with an
assault and robbery, of Edward Canislus
at Sheboygan, W1a. soma - weeks ago.
Pooler is accused ' of getting away

rjLfifh $00. , ,',f ....

Mary Garden Nearly'
Drowns in Bathing

Paris. Sept L N. 8.) Mary Gar-
den, famous : American? opera singer,
was slightly Injured while bathing on

MH.runitan beach at Monte Carlo

Greetings from the air! Think of
it. No longer do we drop in casu-
ally to offer our little handful of
flowers to the sfck friend. We fly
over his head in an airplane and
deluge him ' wtth lovely blossoms
which come down laden with a real
hand picked bit of the blue.

And It took Portland folk to think
up this pleasant way of finding a new
diversion and Incidentally giving the
overseas veterans, now in St. Vincents

'hospital and Dr. Pierce's sanitarium a
chance to know that they are not for-

gotten. Mrs. I. Aronsen, commandant
of the Motor corps of Oregon, and Vic-

tor Vernon, manager of the Oregon-Was- h

Injton and Idaho Airplane com-

pany, planned the party Friday after-
noon. They assembled all the officers
of the motor carps who had whisked
their cars around through the city during
the war days, carrying soldiers and sol
diers' wives and , other botab lea for the
good of the cause. The lied Cross motor
girls were also to be guests, with a
goodly number of husbands and sweet-
hearts as escorts. -

The party began at 3 'JO Friday after-
noon when the women of the company
began to arrive at Lewis and Clark
field. At 4 o'clock Mrs. Aronsen and
Vernon planned to fly over St. Vincents
hospital, where a number of convales-
cent overseas veterans are. under treat-
ment. A large floral piece bearing the
words, "Greetings from the air from
the Portland Chapter of the Oregon
Motor corps and from Mrs. Aronsen and
Victor Vernon," was prepared for Mrs
Owen Blaster Jr a patient in the hos-
pital, who was one of the active work-
ers with the corps. s

After the fly inn: program, basket lunch
eons were scheduled for auction to the
various guests, the picnic supper to be
spread in one of the hangars at the
field, followed by dancing.

500 Sympathizers
With N. Y. Strikers

Clash With Police
New York, Sept 3. (U. P.) Five

hundred strike sympathizers clashed
with police here when officials of the
Brooklyn Rapid Transit company at
tempted to increase transportation on
lines today.

A detective was badly cut and two
men were arrested as a result of the
clash.

One hundred and forty-si- x older em
ployes returned to work today, it wast
announced by company officials. In-
creased numbers of cars were in. op-
eration.

The Brooklyn Rapid Transit company
announced this afternoon that the
strike of 12.000 street railway men had
been broken and that more than 300
men had applied for their old jobs.

Rates Between Ocean
Ports Are Increased

8an Francisco, Sept 3. (U. P.)
Ocean freight rates between Atlantic and
Pacific coast points have been increased
In proportion to the rate Increase given
railroads by the interstate commerce
commission, according to advices re-
ceived by local traffic men. The rates
are increased so .as to make them
roughly 25 per cent of the rail rate on
various classes of commodities.

Sugar Advertised at
18 Cents Saturday

Several! downtown merchants have ad-
vertised Ahat they will retail sugar in
five and lots Saturday for IS
cents a pound, the . cheapest price at
Which sugsr has been sold since early
last fall. This juice- Is even cheaper
than the wholesale --price In Portland,
which is 111.10 per hundred pounds.

Gerard New Head of
Democratic Finances
New Tork. Sept. I. U. P.) James

W. Gerard of New Tork. former ambas-
sador to Oermany. has been appointed
cnairman of the finance committee of
tne Democratic national committee, It
was announced here today. Gerard, who
was . a candidate for the. presidential
nomination, will assume his new duties

.ai once. .
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ARBITERS CALLED

;

!

TO ACT IN COAL

Washington, Sept. 3.- - (U. P.)
Secretary of Labor Wilson --today
summoned to Washington the com-

missioners of conciliation familiar
with! miners' disputes to be read
to act in the anthracite coal situa-
tion brought on by the miners "va-

cation" strike In Pensylvanla.
The miners will forfeit approximately

J7.OOd.000 back pay unless they, return
to work soon under plans now being
made by operators, It was learned today.

M IN puts SIGN NEW SCALE;
VISH DISPUTE REOPENED

Hcranton. Pa.. Sept. . A new wage
scale, between the anthracite operators
and mine workers having been signed
by' representatives of both parties last
night, the general scale committee of the
United Mine Workers of America and
three practical miners met here today
to determine what course to take to ob-
tain more satisfactory terms than those
embodied in the new contract.

It was expected an appeal will be
made to President Wilson or Secretary
of Labor Wilson to reopen the case.

STRIKE AT WILKKKBARRE
CONTINUES TO SPREAD

Wllkesbarre, Pa., Sept t (U. P.)-i-T-

"vacation" strike of coal miners
in district No. 1 continued to spread

.today, .according to insurgent leaders.
It was asserted the ranks of the min-

ers had been considerably swelled by
thousands of other "vacationists" from
outlying sections of this district.

Claims of the strike leaders were met
by assertions of the coal company of
flciala that the situation had grown no
worse;

All Collieries Idle
Pottsville. Pa.. Sept. 3. (U. P.

News of the signing of the mine wage
award by the scale committee at Scran- -
ton last night failed to affect the lower
anthracite region today and reports
from operations in district No. t were
that no men , had appeared for work
and that all cofUerles were Idle.

Girl, 12, Saves Tiny
Baby, Left Alone
In Burning House

, V- -

Lydlav Mason. daughter Of
A. W, Mason, is the heroine of a fire
which occurred near Linn ton. Thursday
afternoon, at about Z, o'clock. .

rive children were left alone while
their father. Fred Miller, was delivering
apHk In Portland. Their, mother was also
In the city. sick, e'lre' broke out, and
the children rushed out. leaving a six
months-ol- d baby playing on the floor of
the living room.'. The Mason girl rushed

: in and Saved the baby.
The bouse and contents were a total and narrowly escaped drowning, said a I rood qtisllty although "not the beet in

Monte Carlo dispatch to L'Intransigeant I the worhV Webster was here on a suni-toda- y,

J - 'l"r nuasion 1S1I. ; . - v s . . Tr- -
' T
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